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The Unfolding Fiasco 

I ) The Pre-Seminarian 
"Sometimes worried, somt:time.1 ama/ed" ;1c what they were witnessing, 

Rachel and Anne Phillips expressed their concerns over the mental health of 
the budding young revivalist, Evan Roberts. ' It is perrinent at this Juncture 
in our examination of the «revival" events to backtrack some weeks in the life 
of th is erstwhile trainee for the Calvinistic Methodist ministry. 

Since 13th September of 1904, he had bttn engaged on his pre-seminary 
course at Newcastle Emlyn grammar school.l He came there as une who had 
a long-time repuration for intensive piety and for receiving "spiritual" phe
nomena, visions, voices, ecc.3 In this little Wd sh market-town he was, with
out being initia!ly aware of it, situated in the very arc:1 in which a "Keswick" 
generated revival had al ready been spreading since the previous February.' 
\XTe have examined the testimonies of panicipants in that revival,l and noted 
that the meetings tended toward a form of social chaos in which even the 
leading minister, Rev. Joseph Jenkins, the seer of the "blue flame," confessed 
his inadequacy ro cont rol events. In this "Keswick" phenomena, there was 
therefore the very psychologic:i.l and spiritual "DNA," so to speak, that was 
al ready breaking out into its fu!I fruitage of fiasco in some of the rneeti ngs. 
T he leaders in this revival were, however, expressing some concern about 
things getting out of control, and consequently they persistently endeav-

'Kevin Ad:.ms and Emyr Jor, cs, Picroria/ History of &vivaf (CWR, 2004) , p. 6 1 
'Kevin Adams provides<leuils ofRol,cm' curriculum md oudincs the general ~ llenc,.of evenu 

(A Diary~fR,vio·al[CWR, 2004]. pp. 49-50, 55ff.) . 
'S~ pm1 3.4 of this mies of articles in British !uform,d frn,rnal, 42-43 (Spring and Summer, 
2005) for de1ai\s and documentation 1uppm1ing these as~ nions. Ad• 1111 indica ces th ot Roberts 
was remembered aherwards al Newc05de Emlyn G,..mmor School >5 ~ing "a quiet boy of good 
charac1er wi1h <eme,hing ple05• nt :md !ikcabk in hi, ptnomli ty" (,1 Diar)' of &eieA, p. 49) 
'Thi, was the "revival" spr, , ding from New Quay some dozen 01 so 11,iks nor<h of Ncwca,tlc 

Emlyn 
'!JritishR,form,djournal, 42 (Spring, 2005) , pp. 4lff. 
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d ro hold some of rhe wilder manifestations in check, while the)' n d ou re . . . 1a e 
efforts ro maintain a prommenr role for preaching. Evidently they realized 
that what they had started had potentialities which needed to be curbed _1, 
But they were somewhat vague in their discernment about where exactly the 
boundary lines were to be drawn between acceptable and non-acceptable 
''spiritual manifestations" in the revival meetings . As a result, this was to 

allow conditions to arise in which the young Evan Roberts suddenly "caught 
fire, ,, blew up, and burned like a Roman candle. The full force of the DNA 
(so to speak) in the Keswick doctrine was about to be unleashed . It would 
blossom forth in all its full potentiality, and the original "Keswick" men would 
henceforth hold themselves back and partly "distance" themselves from that 
which became what some termed the (( Roberts Revival." 

Ar Newcastle Emlyn grammar school, Roberts had struggled with his 
own spiritual and mental condition and his studies. We have seen that he was 
something of an addict for "spiritual experiences," the absence of which would 
torment him with self-doubts concerning his call co the ministry and his 
position before God. He tended co oscillate between depressions and "highs," 
with , if anything, the depressions gaining the upper hand, whilst his study
ing degenerated co the point where his tutor was "angered with him."7 This 
latter point is significant, in chat his tutor was none ocher than John Phillips, 
brother to the Phillips girls and one of the sons of Rev. Evan Phillips, the 
local Calvinistic Methodist minister. During this time witnesses testi~r that 
for Roberts "the study of academic things became a torment to him ... " from 
which he would escape by engaging in "evangelistic meetings."8 

But the original "Keswick" revival was spreading southwards from New 
Quay, and it so happened that the Calvinistic Methodist Forward Movement 
had a preacher in this locality in the autumn of 1904. Seth Joshua, the former 
pugilist, with bristling walrus-moustache and stentorian voice, was touring 
the area holding "revival" missions in various chapels and villages.9 In mi~
September he held a mission at New Quay, the epicentre of the revival in 
I · d f ear t 1at region , an rom 25th to 30th of the same month he was to app 

leading a mission in Newcastle Emlyn. Joshua had been concerned about a 
new revival for some years, and testified in his own diaries how he had "wres-
1 d fi . · al "10 He t e or the personal baptism of the Spirit and for a national reviv · .. 

:~!ri;sh Reform~d Journal, 43 (Summe~, 2005) and Adams, A Diary of Revi~al PP· 42-46· 

8 
• • Jones, Voices from the Welsh Revwaf (Evangelical Press of Wales, 199)), P· 18· 

B. P. Jones, Ibid. , p. 18. 
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cud ,l. Ct~nd~··d th1..,~ \,,nt~~lh.'t'~ -.,r minist t'r~ in \, '.dc-s II\ :\\l~IISI I 'HU 1111d 
l '-){4 whc"~ the' ''1'tswidt "h)"' trinc-s (--t' the\ ''hi~lwr lil t' '' h,hl lwrn pr,,p11~111 c•, I 
~md $Ub-~1uc-ntly imhi~,,d hy S\Kh pe'Oplt> ,\S },sc-ph .kn\dns ,ll' Nnv Q11 ,1y. 
Dc~pit~ initblly ""'king ~"-'mt r~~c'rv·,ni,,ns ;\h-.,ut rhc-sc- d,,"'rrim·s, 11 ,l,,id11h1 
w,,$ h'-'n'-'c'.fi.,nh t\' be- t~--.\md in thc- \ \H\ ,."'f t'c'\'\\\d prc\\\_' \wrs ,\l\d pn,p11t,\,Hl11s , 

On ~5th ~~p~n,hc"r, Jo~hu,\ hc-~1n his missi,,n in Nc-\\\';IStlr Frnlyn, .1s 
si~ted hy S\•tnc" 1 ~ Y'--•ung l'\{"\,pk who lud "'1.,mc' ,inwn frnm Rr,,, .k,srph Jr11ld11,-; ' 
"'hurch :1t N~w Qu~i~-_ Amon~ thtm \\~rt>' Florrie- F\'~rns :md 1.,,w ~ L111d c• l bvi r's . 

The- (·ours~ '-'f )te'\S.hl.u's tnc'c'tings in Nc-,\\\\sdc- F.mlyn '-" intc-l'c:'-"1111~. lni 
ti.1lh·, on the 1n0rnin~ of Sund~w 2~th, s1., he- Wt'l'\{c' in his ,f i.1rv, hr rt . ' .. . 
c-ounred. to EY-.. Ul Phillip$' \.'()ngreg~uion ,\t H~rhd dw dc'l;\ils ,)r th r l't'Viv:d 

~ ... 
th:.1t h~1d brokc'n out ,u· New Qu~1y. J0~hn,\ found dw 1.' \)n~rc!,!.,ll inn 1,, l)t' 
~nerally unresronsi,·c- ~ind hard, and he tdls lww he- "hr,,kc' d,)Wt\ t111d n 
the- c-n1otion resting 0n (his] spirit ... " Jnd while- m:rny ,,tlwrs \\'('I'' in th e 

cha.pd, and de-spite' pre~1ching four times th,n Sund,,~\ he' 1.·,,n1..·l11drs his 
diary enu-~~ here with ''nothing h~1s nW\'t'ti r\"t.'' As things ph,~rcs~c',t chrnt1~h 
the week he- dis('OY~red rh:n theft" w~1s ''scan.'eh· J sl,ul lwrc' in dw j(,V ,,i' . . 
.;.ssurance.'·' One wondc-rs what thc- rrstwhik "rc'\1\Y,\l'' p:,stnr Fv.1 n Phi 11 i ps 
had been teaching thc~e people ewer the bst 40 t,, ) l) yc\\fS ,l hi., p.,st,,r.\tr' 
the.re at Bethel. NeYerthdess, bv the ~iond~w niglu, loshun 1.·ntild tc-.,1il\1 h) . . " .. \ 

some sense of ";.1 touch of power'' in the• service'--wh.1tcvcr thnt w;\s sup 

posed ro be~ Now it happens th~n on th~H s~unc day, ~, ,un~ \\·.11\ Rl,h c- rts 
rose up from the" sick bni {to which ht> h~,d hcc'n 1.' l1nt1rwd t~--11' s,)lllc' flHtr 

days), joked by th~ request from his tt-llow gr.rnnn;lr•S1.'l-h,nl prc-~scm in;\ r
ian~ that he come to the mt~ting. Roberts rc"(1.Hdcd in his ,ti.ny I h.H sud 

~ . 
denl~- he "felt the Spirit descending on [him]" .,nd dut lw hc"·:rnw "pl,s 
sessed'" by an irresistible urge', where-on he "rushc~d h' the 1.·h.1pd witlhHI t 
~is] overcoar. ~ Ar dut meeting. so Rt)hcns W()tild bt c" r tc-st it\, he- wqH 

binerl:· fo r his hardness of he~nt.. for he fd t he d i1.i tHH llwc· l ~ln ist the-

"On 5-tthJoshuawd his broth.:-r Fr:mk. h\,rh n t)(t'd c-,--;uH~d ists\l lh<' F,,r\\'.H\I ~\,,w nwt11 .11th,· 
\'rd-sh Cah-inis-c.ic \ i~thod.ists, -s-i."c the hi0g_.r.lphy hy T ~ \:H\\\' R«s tStrl, .nd Fnm(• /,~,1,,,,1 I Pt 111 

ci~tY Press of\Yre.xham, 1 \)~6)), ~md mort' t{\.'t'mh· C c'r.\int n. Fid,kr\ ( ;,\1,v. l i'w . . nd < ,'1,,1,/' 
:-ion- tChristian Focus. ~000) . . -\cc-or-ding c0 ~L\l'\h.'Rl"t's , ~(·th lud .\ ~, , .\I tl'.hl i,H~ ,u1. h l'u, 11.111 

r0mes .-s chose of John Owen. bm h~ ~t\'~rchdc:~, h.,d n,, h,,,m t~11 ·.rnv d,,1.·11 in~- ,,, ., "l1111i1 ,-. I 
3:Dnement ... How much of thc- ~rt"lt Puriun Sc:l h ,,-.,s .,blc' fl ' t.1kc in, ,w 1.I,, 111,1 kll 11w 

·' O~ .. \ dams. A Di~rry ,fR~·inil, pp. ~6-- " ... . 
_\d<lmS, !b-:d .. p. 56. 
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Son. 12 At any rate, at chis meeting Joshua sensed "a touch of power," as he 

himself put it. 
Tuesday 27th September came and the high-pressure meetings contin

ued. During the evening meeting, Joshua records that several of the pre
seminarians were converted. 13 Amazing! Pre-seminarians converted! Such was 
the state of Welsh Calvinistic Methodism. One of chose pre-seminarians was 
one Sidney Evans, friend of Evan Roberts, later revival co-leader with him 
and ultimately a missionary in India. 

On Wednesday 28th, Joshua stood himself down from preaching and 
turned the meeting over lock, stock, and barrel to the 15 youngsters who had 
come down with him from New Quay. It was the turn now of the likes of 
Florrie Evans, Maude Davies, and others. They spoke, exhorted, prayed and 
sung "as the Holy Spirit led them," said Joshua in his diary entry. As they did 
so, "the fire burned all before it ... souls were melted ... many cried out for 
salvation." 14 During these proceedings, Evan Roberts continued his seeking 
for the "Spirit with power" insisting that either he gained chis blessing or he 
would be laid up on a sick bed. 

It is evident that the tempo and emotional temperature of Joshua's meet
ings were building up higher and higher from one day to the next. This in 
itself smacks of psychologically propagated hysteria, something which I 
have myself experienced during "missions" promoted particularly by Pente
costal evangelists in Britain. But what is also evident is that Joshua, and 
those other ministers involved, seemed oblivious to the spurious nature of 
what was going on. Everything they were doing was a golden gift practi
cally begging to be ripped to pieces by anyone with a modicum of knowl

edge of human psychology. 
Anyway, the culminating high point of the mission came on Thursday 

29th , as Joshua and his encourage, including Roberts, set out at six o'clock in 
the morning for another Welsh village to export the "revival" there . 
Blaennanerch was about 6 miles north-northwest of Newcastle Emlyn, and, 
like most little Welsh villages, had its almost obligatory Calvinistic Method
ist Chapel, at which a "revival" mission meeting was to be held. Roberts 
himself was in the van of chis revival group, accompanied by Rachel an_d 
Margaret Phillips, and the young people from New Quay. They held their 

12Adams, Ibid. , pp. 58-59, partly extracting from the diaries of Seth Joshua and ocher sources. 
13Adams, Ibid., p. 59 , quoting again from Joshua's diary. 
14Adarns , Ibid., p. 62. 
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first meeting at 7 a.m. , after which, at the manse after breakfast, according to 
Roberts, the Spirit fell upon him at about 9:30 a.m., and the fire began to 
burn in his breast. 

At the evening meeting at Blaennanerch, Roberts felt full of the Spirit 
almost to "bursting." This meeting was started and immediately "handed 

over to the Spirit." Roberts sat in a pew in a feverish state of agitation, be

tween Margaret Phillips and Maude Davies. Whilst in this condition, he was 
noticed by a certain Mr. John Thickens, also present in the meeting, who 
later wrote that "while Mr. Joshua was speaking ... " he noticed "a young man 
sitting opposite us in obvious distress ... a young neurotic man ... that is, 
neurotic in our opinion. " 15 Again we see Roberts giving an impression of some 
kind of nervous aberration or mental disturbance of some kind. Whilst at prayer, 
in the throes of this mystical turbulence, he says he "felt a living force come 
into [his] bosom" which caused his legs to shiver. As the force grew greater 
and greater he felt he was going to burst. At this juncture he was on his 
knees, arms draped over the seat in front, gushing tears and copiously per
spiring, such that one of the New Quay ladies came over and wiped his face. 
Margaret Phillips attended him to his right and Maude Davies to his left. 
Over the top of all this commotion, Seth Joshua was uttering the prayer that 
was later to become famous in revival tradition: "O Lord, bend us ... bend us 
... " At this Roberts took up the refrain "bend us" for himself. Joshua, in his 
diary records how Roberts "caught at these words" and that it was "remark

able" to witness him praying. One of the young women sat alongside Roberts 
could later testify how the scene was "unforgettable" as Roberts' "whole body 

quivered with emotion." 16 

At this point Roberts rose and, in an impassioned torrent of words , told 

the astonished congregation that he had been seeking this fullness of the 

Holy Spirit for 13 years, and that this very night he had received it. 
Reading the accounts of these events given in various sources , what is 

striking is that yet again there is an absence of reference to the glory of Christ. 
Physical phenomena and passionate emotions head the bill in all of this , 
infused with much emphasis on the "love of God. " Indeed, the following day 

Roberts could list three great blessings that he had gained by his experience, 

making no reference to Christ in any of them. 17 But this is what those people 

15Cf. B. P. Jones, Op. cit., p. 14, citing Thickens' articles some 50 years later in the Calvinistic 
Methodist magazine Y Drysorfa (The Treasury) for April 1961-December 1963. 
16See Adams, Op. cit., pp. 65 -69, for all the derails of this experience. 
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called revival. We must be grateful to them for one thing; they candidly and 

explicitly recorded their experiences. This allows us to examine their testimo

nies in the light of Scripture and to see the stark differences between the true 

work of the Holy Spirit and the spurious goings-on that bubble up to the 
surface in "revivals ." 

By Saturday 31st September both Roberts and his friend Sydney Evans 

were ready to go forth and spread the revival but, first, they had to check out 

with the Spirit as to where, when, and who should go. Their method of 

making this "check-out" was unbelievable. They wrote down three questions 

on some papers, placed the papers on the two Bibles in the bedroom they 

occupied , and then left the room , one supposes, to let the Spirit do some 

writing on the papers in response. Both men testify to being afraid later to 

enter the room . At last, Roberts had the courage to go and look, and found, 

of course, that the Spirit had not responded ... nothing was written on the 

paper in answer to the questions. Roberts immediately_ felt, so he says, the 

Spirit speak to him directly and internally, rebuking him for not asking enough 

questions or, indeed, the right questions. 18 

Only Roberts' undoubted sincerity, however deluded, would restrain us 

from calling all this outright charlatanry. But it is horrifying that this kind of 

nonsense lay at the heart of a supposedly great "revival" of the Christian reli

gion. Breathtaking, in fact. Worse ... blasphemous. Sadly the whole business 

conveys to us the stark realization that these people, Roberts, Joshua, Jenkins, 

Phillips, et al., and the vast mass of the chapel-goers had just switched off the 

use of their mind when it came to matters of faith. Where was Roberts' intelli

gence, for instance, when, on examining the blank response space on the ques

tion papers, he could yet immediately "hear" the Spirit tell him internally that 

he had asked the wrong questions? If the Spirit really spoke to him internally, 

why could not the Spirit then and there tell him the answers to the questions 

he claimed he should have asked? But chis thought never seems to have oc

curred to the budding revivalist, nor even to his biographers and admirers, 

some of them men of high academic and ecclesiastical standing, who ought to 

have spotted chis gross inconsistency if nobody else did. And it was a fact, 

consistently reported by Roberts, and recorded by his biographers and hist~r~

ans of the revival , chat he continually claimed he "heard" the voice of the Spmt 

internally, prompting him right through the course of the revival. 

17 Adams, Ibid., p. 70 . 
!Adam,, Ibid. , p. 71 . 
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More blasphemous mysticism w:1s to punctuate the progress of the reviv
alist through October 1904. On the 6th of that month he records that he 
and his companions had asked God for 100,000 converts in \~ales . And in a 
vision he claims to have seen the Lord Christ presenting "a sort of a cheque1

' 

to God the Father with 100,000 written on it, "and it's alright." 19 

As October wore on, Roberts could testi~, that time set apart for his stud
ies would somehow be transcended by experiences of the Spirit in which 
time seemed to supernaturally fly by, such that at the end of two hours or 
more he had done nothing with his books. 20 During this time, give him his 
due, he does record some remarks that reflect an orthodox reference to Christ. 
Doubtless he was reading his Bible, if nothing else, but sadly in amongst all 
this emerges a self-consciousness of his spiritual experiences and of how God 
was «working powerfully in me. " 

During this month of intensive spiritual activity, Roberts was effectively 
"under surveillance" by the Phillips girls. Someone at their home-was it 
their father, the veteran revivalist from 1858-60?-had told Ann Phillips to 
«keep her eye on" Roberts because the family were evidently anxious about 
him. An evident strain of Arminianism surfaces here. Surely a man power
fully filled and anointed by the Holy Spirit is in the safest and best of all 
mental conditions. But from an Arminian standpoint the Spirit seemingly 
can overwhelm a poor mortal without really intending to do so. One has to 
be careful not to be too charged with the Power, so to speak, else it will begin 
to undermine one's mental stability. Such are the anxieties expressed by the 
Phillips girls at this juncture, and Roberts himself can testify that on the 
night of 27th October he had an experience of the Spirit that was so "heavy" 
that he had to shout out to God to hold off. 21 Strange that this "Spirit" 
seemed not to know the frailties of human nature, and could somehow bull
doze over the puny subject without realizing the damage it was doing. We 
are not persuaded that Roberts was experiencing the Holy Spirit of God in 
these experiences. But, there is the Arminianism, the very Finneyistic 
Pelagianism, that the Spirit is given like some giant commodity which the 
individual must take hold of ... and you take hold of and appropriate as 
much as you can ... but take care ... not too much or you'll be overwhelmed 
and maybe mentally unhinged as a result. 

19Ad Ib'd ams, t ., p. 72. 
20Adams, Ibid., p. 72, again referring to events on "a Saturday in October 1904." 
21See Adams, Ibid., p. 75, for details of Rachel Philips' concern and Roberrs' experience. 
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Again, the Pelagianism emerges in the notion that the individual becomes 
somehow the repository of the Holy Spiri(s power, which he is then able 
somehow to utilise at his discretion. The inpividual acts, and supposedly has 
the authority to call the Holy Spirit-to empower his actions. 

But what saith the Scriptures ·of this Divine Paraclete? He is the "Com
forter," the "Spirit of Truth," the Agent of the New Birth, the Glorifier of 
Christ, the One who tends to Christ's people like a mother tends to her 
children. Yet here, in the Welsh revival, He is repres~nted a-s if He is some 
impersonal force that can swamp and damage Chris"r's very people, if they 
appropriate too much of Him. What a contrast this all is to the work of 
the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures and during the two millennia of church 
history. What numberless hopeless cases, who were, during the dark night 
of their pre-conversion state, subject to mental aberrations of all kinds, 
yet in their encounter with the Spirit of grace and holiness found peace 
and healing for their m-inds? What more beautiful story is there than that 
of "Legion" from the Gadarene tombs who was to be found "sitting at the 
feet of Jesus, clothed, and_ in kis right mind ... " (Luke 8:35). And again, 
that wortderful story of the simpleton Mary Macrae, brought to an amaz
ing regeneration and enlivening of her mind under the ministry of old 
John Kennedy of KiIIearna_n. The direction of .movement in biblical and 
ecclesiastical examples is in the opposite direction to that of Evan Roberts 
and his like. 

Such then is the background to the Phillips girls and their anxieties 
about Evan Roberts' mental state. What is salient is that their anxieties 
are manifest during the month after Roberts has experienced his great 
reception of the Spirit with power. We are convinced that old Evan Phillips 
was remembering how the premier revivalist in the 1858-60 revival even
tually became mentally unhinged. Convinced that the Wesleyan Revival
ist Humphrey Rowland Jones was a godly man imbued with the Power of 

the Spirit of God, somehow old Phillips would have had to have a ra
tional explanation to account for Jones' mental breakdown.22 Jones had 
been a salient example of a "revivalist" undergoing a serious breakdown 
whilst in the full flight of his ultra-fervent clamourings, when in Decem
ber 1858 , having got the 1858-60 Revival up and going in Wales, he 
took up his "revival" station at Queen Street Methodist Church in Aber
Ys twyth . He soon laid claim to various "divine" revelations and 
prophesyings, which culminated in early 1859 when he prophesied that 
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the "Holy Spirit would descend in bodily form at Aberystwyth on a given 
date and at a given time, this event initiating the 'millennium. "' The 
specified date came, and a large gathering assembled expectantly, but, of 
course, nothing happened. Except that is, Jones' "breakdown" which im
mediately ensued, resulting in his flight from public life into oblivion 

and solitude for some four years . Yet the evangelical public in Wales were 
at that time, and indeed still are , convinced that Humphrey Rowland 
Jones was a "man of God" imbued from on high with the "power of God's 
Spirit." The fact was, that with Finneyistic Pelagian theology then run
ning rampant in Wales, the conclusion these "revivalist" thinkers would 
deduce about Jones was obvious, that even a man of God can by his own 
free indulgence appropriate too much of God, and loose his marbles as a 
result. Possibly the old veteran Phillips saw the same tendencies in Evan 
Roberts and, out of a patriarchal concern for the young man, counselled 
his daughters to watch out for the revivalist's welfare, particularly vis-a.
vis his "mental condition. "23 

At this point, Rev. Phillips himself was to have a salient and decisive 
hand in the course of events. It was Sunday, 30th October. Seth Joshua had 
departed by now on further travels. The young people and the pre-semi
narians were gathering with the congregation at Bethel Chapel in Newcas
tle Emlyn to wait upon the ministry of the old patriarch. Rachel Phillips 
testified that in the morning service she was weeping, under the strange 
influences that pervaded the meeting. She tells that those who could see 
the face of Evan Roberts saw that his "face was shining" as if under some 

"wonderful influence." That afternoon Roberts was at the manse, sighing 
and yearning to start another prayer meeting. Rachel Phillips tried to de
flect him, because, in her own words, she "feared he was going too far and 
doing himself harm." It is with reference to this moment that she later 
testified that "God knows what burdened us was care for his mental condi-

22
Eifion Evans seeks to whitewash Humphrey Rowland Jones in his account of Jones' "break

down," attributing to him an aberrant mental condition due to the emotional stress of the 
procraaed, intense revival meetings { When He Is Come:· An Account of the 1858-60 Revival in fi?afes 
[Bala: Evangelical Movement ofWales, 1959], pp. 49-50). Evans is probably right in his diagnosis , 
bur wrong in thinking it exonerates his subject. lnsread, it exposes Jones as one imbued with a 
pseudo-spirit alien co the majestic presence evident in the aposrolic ministry. 
23

See Adams, A Diary of Revival, pp. 75-77, for details concerning rhe vigilance of Rachel and Anne 
Phillips over 28 October 1904 on Roberts' experience of having to ask God to hold back because 
h , ' 

t e · experience was so intense. 
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cion . n24 And all chis after a month of spiritual heights supposedly under 

che anointing of the Holy Spirid B~t what is more breathtaking is that 

Roberts has now, in this mental state, reached the zenith of his spiritual 

experience. All through October he and Sidney -Evans had been seeking 

what the Spirit wanted them to do, and they were gradually more and 

more made conscious of a burden to return to Roberts' home church to 

spread the revival from there. 

In the evening service at Bethel that night, _ Roberts had difficulty hold

ing his attention to the service. Rev. Evan Phillips had given out his text, 

"Father, the hour has come; glorify thy Son" (John 17: I). According to 

Roberts' friend Sydney Evans, it was probably the announcement of this 

cext that sparked off a train of irresistible ment~l images. Roberts himself 
testifies chat all he could see was-in his mind's eye, life a-vision-his old 

companions sitting bef~~re him in t he school room of his home church at 

11oriah, Lough9r. In his visions he was addressing them, -and he says that 
he (( heard a voice in my inward ear as _ plain _ as anything saying, 'Go and 
speak to these-people ... "' 

Despite all efforts to the contrary, Roberts--fai)ed to_ banish the vision 
from his mind, and he tells that-_-be heard nothing of Evan Phillips' ser

mon that night. After the service, -he visit~d -R~v:· Phillips and recounted 

his story to him, and asked the old man whether the voice he heard was 
chat of the Spirit of God or of th~ devil.- Without hesitation Phillips re

plied that it was the voice of God and that Roberts should go to his 
people at Lough or. .:! 5 

In this kaleidoscope of mysticism, therefore, the fatal match was set to the 

powder keg. At the Calvinistic Methodist-manse that night, th€y held a great 
prayer meeting of passionate fervour, and Roberts announced that he was 

willing to shed his own blood for the sake of Christ. He -then intimated chat 
he was returni~g home to Loughor the next day. " 

. Thus the pre-seminarian threw up his studies at the grammar school, 
smcerely believing that the Holy Spirit ~as overriding the exigencies that 
anached to the training of gospel ministers, and departed Newcastle Emlyn 
the ne.xt morning on the 10:45 a.m. southbound train for Carmarthen. But 
not before he had first called .at the post office to send a telegram to Florrie 

~
4
Adams, Ibid. , pp. 82-83 . 

-
5Ad lb d · " 

· , h_amhs, 1 ··_PP · 84-86, for the above derails, showing how Robem resrified to "hearing a voice 
in ts ead, as It were wh. h h 'd l d' S .. 

' IC e e\•1 em y cook as being rhe voice of Go s pint. 
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Evans in New Quay, t~ ~ell ~;r how he had been given his orders by the Holy 
Spirit by means of a v1s1on. 

2) The Revivalist 
Having changed trains at Carmarthen, Evan Roberts arrived home at 

Loughor some 6 or 7 miles west of Swansea, and wasted no time in persuad
ing the minister and deacons of his home church to allow him to hold a 

special youth meeting in the Sunday School room adjacent to the chapel. It 
was unusual, Brynmor Jones tells us, for a student minister to be allowed to 
do this, but Roberts certainly seems to have overwhelmed any doubts the 
church officers might have harboured. However, his minister left him with 
no illusions, telling Roberts he would "find the ground to be stony, and the 
task hard. "27 

Roberts began that very Monday night, 31st October, 1904. Just 17 
youngsters gathered with him, and he explained fully his mission to them, 
and found that they seemed disinclined to listen. Nevertheless, he perse
vered, and at last, he says "the power of the Spirit came down ... " Sixteen of 
them thereupon stood up to "confess Christ." The revival had begun. 

In teaching these youngsters, Roberts put to them his spiritual plan thus: 

(i) We must search for our past sins, and confess them, other 
wise we cannot have the Spirit. 
(ii) Anything doubtful in our lives must be removed. 
(iii) We must surrender totally to the Spirit. 
(iv) We must make public confession of Christ. 28 

This was the beginning of Robert's intensive work. Soon he was exulting 
in what he thought was the Spirit of God's wonderful manifestations. In a 
letter written at this time, he describes meetings in which "the girls and 
young women [were] shouting aloud, having forgotten themselves ... " and 

"over thirty were baptized by the Holy Spirit ... "29 

By Wednesday 2nd November, Roberts could point to the conversion of 
his 16-year-old sister, hitherto a "sarcastic and peevish girl" but now happy 

26
B, P. Jones, Voices from the Welsh Revival, p. 25. 

27
B. P. Jones, Op. cit. , p. 26; Adams, Op. cit., p. 87. 

28
Adams, Ibid., pp. 87-88 . 

29
B. P. Jones, Op. cit., p. 26. 
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d • cLil The following day, as the meetings began to build up in te an Joyr 1 
• • • mpo, 

Roberts had another vision, this nme of a nearly burned-out candle and the 

sun, which was, he cells us, a vision chat the flickering and dimming light of 

the churches would soon be eclipsed by the blaze of a great revival. Ten peo

ple professed faith chat ~ighc at ~rst, but Roberts pet~tio~ed Christ for an
other ten , and ten more converts suddenly appeared 1n direct and immedi

ate answer to chis prayer. Now that is power for you! Just pray and specify 

what you want, say, ten more new converts. And lo and behold, WHAM! Ten 

more "converts" suddenly pop up, almost it seems, with the celerity of a slot 

machine delivery. Strange how the apostles in the New Testament didn1t 

seem to have things ironed out as efficiently as this. I wonder why? Charles 

Grandison Finney and all his Pelagian ilk would have revelled in it all.3° 

The next day, Friday 4th November, Roberts had yet another vision, one 

of two galloping horses, one white and the other red. He does not tell us the 

significance of this vision. 31 (Perhaps the white one represented the "Keswick" 

revival begun in February at New Quay, and the red one was to represent the 
new outbreak under Roberts 's own ministry, but evidently the young 
pulpiteer

1

s imagination did not extend far enough to be able to devise such 
an interpretation .) 

Both young and old were attending the meetings now, and from all de

nominations, and the meetings were running from about 7 o'clock in the 

evening until sometimes one o'clock the next morning. The services of Sun

day evening 6th November ran over until one o'clock the next morning, 

during which time the "Holy Spirit descended in power at Moriah [Calvin

istic Methodist chapel] tonight, or rather-Monday morning ... " and several 

were "baptised in the Spirit." "The services," said Roberts , "finish later and 

later as they proceed." He anticipated that in a week from then they would 

be still in the service at daybreak! Elsewhere in his diaries Roberts noted that 
~e was ''praying fervently till four o'clock in the morning" and, at another 

~•me, h~ wrote "went to bed at 3: 15, it is improving"! And "some of us wer~ 
10 ago~tes for nine hours" waiting for the Spirit co descend. 32 Indeed, Roberts 

~wn stster, swept up with her brother in the unfolding events, could recofd 
10 her letters the pattern of meetings that went something like this: 

311See Adams o'P C 't 90 92 C d . 31 d • · 1 
· , PP· - , IOr etat!s of the above. 

A ams, Ibid. p. 93. 
)•s 
· ee Adams, Ibid 96ff c d . . ., PP· . , IOr etails of these meenngs. 
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Sunday night, from 6 p.m. to 1: 10 a.m. - 7 hours 
Monday night, from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m . - 8 hours 
Tuesday night, frorn 7 p.m. to 4 a.rn. - 9 hours 

And so on, with one Sunday session lasting over some 16 hours. She too , 
testified to being "led by the Spirit. " Describing the meetings at her own 
chapel at Moriah, Loughor, she related that one of the deacons seemed to be 
"mad ... mad with joy," and laughing and clapping, while many of the con
gregation were actually standing up on the pews ... 33 

Within no time, Evan Roberts' fame began to spread rapidly beyond the 
confines of the districts around his home town of Loughor. The scenes wit
nessed in the chapels there began to be repeated up and down the coal
mining communities of the valleys of South Wales with a whirlwind inten
sity, penetrating eastward as far as Monmouthshire. Everywhere it was the 
same-preaching was suspended and replaced by marathon emotional prayer
meetings with spontaneous outbursts of singing punctuated by short exhor
tations or harangues from the revivalist or his colleagues. Sydney Evans , one 
of Roberts' fellow pre-seminarians at Newcastle Emlyn had now abandoned 
his studies too, and was caught up in the revival, lending Roberts a hand in 
convening and leading the meetings. In addition, several other young people 
from Moriah Chapel at Loughor joined the team of evangelists , most of them 
being young women who brought forth an emotion-rousing ministry of song 
and testimony. The manifestations of the "supernatural" were experienced by 
numerous men and women in the vast congregations that gathered at the 
chapels night after night seeking the "baptism of the Holy Spirit." 

Right at this time, Roberts and his work came to the attention of the 
South Wales press, who immediately latched on to the phenomena, giving 
enormous and eulogistic coverage, even to the extent of printing off special 
"REVIVAL EDITIONS" of their papers. Long catalogues were printed of the 
numbers of converts in the various towns and localities of Wales , wherever 
the revival spread. The propaganda effect of this must have been enormous, 
generating a general fever of religious fervour throughout the Principality, 
and even beyond it into England and overseas. Interviewed by the So~t~l 
Wales Daily Post on 16th November, 1904, Roberts testified of how the Sptnt 

33
See Adams, Ibid., p. 104 , citing information from D . M . Phillips' Evan Roberts: The Great VleislJ 

Revivalist and His Work (London: Marshall Bros., 1906) , pp. 231 -240. 
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Of God had "baptised him" and was constantly "sending him 
. a message» 

telling him what to do, where to go, and who to take with him Ap 
. . f " . · parently 

he gave the Post an 1mpress10n o a young man who smiles when he ra 

h h " d " d h. · · P ys · · · laughs when e ex orts . . . an punctuate 1s ministry with mirth and 

laughter. "34 
· 

At this juncture Roberts was just beginning his first journey into the 

labyrinth of mining valleys to the north and east of Loughor. He testified 

that the Spirit had told him to take "three young women" with him. It seems 

one was his newly converted sister, and the little troupe soon expanded to 

include five to six young women. Clustered around Roberts, they had their 

photograph taken for printing as a postcard, bearing the caption: "Mr. Evan 

Roberts and the Revivalists from Loughor." 35 It was printed by the Cardiff

published national daily paper of Wales, the Western Mail. Indeed, it appears 

that this paper published a whole series of such postcards, right from early on 

in the revival proceedings. It is evident, from an examination of the reports of 

the revival in that very newspaper, that editorial predilection was clearly sym

pathetic to the Revival , and to Roberts in particular. 

It is also evident that Roberts had been so impressed by the likes of 

Florrie Evans and Maude Davies from New Quay, that he was convinced 

that women had a major role to play in the spreading of this revival. Bear 

in mind the stolid and staid traditionalism of masculine authority and 

ethos in the Welsh non-conformist pulpits at this time and, indeed, 

throughout the whole spectrum of society. Over against this, the advent 

of a pulpit full of fashionably dressed, pretty girls was going to hit these 

communities like a social and emotional thunderbolt. True, there were 

already women evangelists and ministers here and there in Wales , ~ut 

they were generally very low profile and usually confined to the Salvation 

Army or the Wesleyans. The modern chroniclers of Roberts' revival can 

say that Evan Roberts' revival services changed this, as did those of Syd

ney Evans and Dan Roberts (Evan Roberts' brother). These young wo~e~ 

are chronicled as having initially begun their work with Roberts wt~ 
song and testimony, but, inevitably, they too became convinced th~t t. e 
"S .. " 1 d h "b angel1sts in pint was ea ing them to speak. Some oft em ecame ev . d 
h . . h d . . h . meeungs an t eir own ng t unng the revival, conducung t eir own 

34Adams, Op. cit., p. 114. . , 85). 
3sAd d . . . lH' t ry 0tRev1va,,, P· ams an Jones give some reproductions of these postcards (A Ptctona ts O 'J · 
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preaching their own sermo_ns. "36 Feminine charm being what it is , one 

can understand how the girls took the chapels by storm despite some 

resistance from a few here and there. Roberts was portrayed on the post

card surrounded by five of them, and given his close associations with 

them , rumours were bound to start, and they did. Adams insists that 

chere was "no evidence of scandal" and he is probably right , given the 

marathon schedules the team worked to, and the fact that they always 

stayed in separate lodgings . 37 To this must be added the testimonies of 

scores of people who had close contact with Roberts , and all which agree 

as co the uprightness and sincerity of his character. But the public asso

ciation and the postcards were unwise, and were the kind of things chat 

would fuel speculation, especially amongst those not kindly disposed to 

religion. One ought always to remember the wise advice given by Paul : 
"Abstain from all appearance of evil" (I Thess. 5 :22). 

Indeed, it must be said that the impact these young women made has not 
been fully understood or analysed in the literature pertaining to the revival . 

The whole matter begs for Ph.D. research theses from budding psychoana
lysts . It is not for nothing that the apostolic injunctions forbid women to 
usurp the authority of men or to teach publicly, and admonish chem to 
maintain their silence in the churches. The "Spirit" that allegedly "spoke" to 
Evan Roberts in 1904 telling him to take these girls with him was evidently 
a somewhat different Spirit to that who spoke to Paul in the New Testa
ment.38 But we see here a fundamental characteristic of all these revivals ) chat 

the written Word of God is pushed to one side whilst unscripcural practices 
are brought forward and justified on the grounds of the "Spirit's leading." 

And with full chapels, multitudes of "converts," waves of emotion, who would 

dare to get up on their feet and rebuke such a tidal wave of passion by quot
ing Scripture? Who would have publicly rebuked and criticised the ministry 

of these attractive, delightful, young women? John Knox for one. Herman 
Hoeksema too . But nobody in South Wales in 1904 had their guts , and 

nobody in South Wales in 1904 would have had their knowledge and under
standing of Seri pture ei cher. 

The pattern of these revival meetings replicated itself universally. "In many 
ways," says Adams , Evan Roberts "was the first breath of the twentieth cen-

3r.Ad . 
37 

ams, A Dairy of Revival, p. 129. 
Adams, Ibid., p. 130. 

38
Cf. I Timothy 2:9-15 . 
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" He became an ideal to which thousands more aspired as the new Ch rnry. ar-
ismatic phenomena of the early twentieth century began to unfold, espe-
ci ally in the hills and valleys of South Wales . These Pentecostalists looked 
back on Roberts and saw in him a «pioneer" who understood the "imma
nence and direct revelation of the Holy Spirit" and thus he became an "icon,, 
(YES! Icon!) "co be imitated." 39 Adams writes that Roberts

1 

"message and 
personality stamped itself on a nation within a few months,, even in those 

· l . l h 40 Th '' · ,, f: many rev1va meenngs w 1ere e was not present. e icon actor was to 
develop further. Adams can tell us that «Newspapers, periodicals, postcards, 
mugs and even cotton handkerchiefs carried [Roberts'] image during the re
vival months ... " From the potteries of Staffordshire came a china figurine of 
the Revivalist, indicating what was intrinsically the pagan character underly
ing the mysticism driving the whole movement.41 If this to the reader sounds 
ominously like Romanist idolatry then one only has to remember that Rome 
and Revivalism hold this in common that true religion is to be found in the 
mystic experientialism of intense prayer, fasting, and deep psychological ex
ercises of the inner spirit. Witness Thomas a Kempis, Ignatius Loyola, Francis 
of Assisi , Francis of Sales, etc., and note their similarity to the spiritual exer
cises of Evan Roberts. And this is further borne out by the present endorse
ment by Rome of the modern Charismatic movement, resulting in "Pente
costal'' and «revivalist" phenomena erupting widely throughout the Roman 
communion. In all of this, of course, the inscripturated Word of God gets 
marginalised, and the living experiential tradition of professing believers re
places the Word of God as the central epistemological ground of their faith. 
All of which is exactly what Rome wants. All of which is exactly what genera
tions of Romanist mystics have practised. 

To be continued (DV). 

39Ad O . . I ams, 'P· cit. , pp. 130-131. Shades of Eastern Orthodoxy and Romamsm. 
40Adams, Ibid. , p. 131. 
41Adams, Ibid., p. 123. 
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